What is itsLearning?
ItsLearning is a learning management system (online platform) that allows teachers to have an online
component alongside their traditional instruction. Not only can teachers post classroom content but they
may also have students participate in online discussions, submit assignments, complete assessments,
and create content. In addition to being a vital component for everyday teaching and learning, itsLearning
will also be utilized during any days missed due to unscheduled school closures (ex. inclement weather).
ItsLearning is also a communication tool for administrators, teachers, students, and parents. Additionally,
teachers can utilize the recommendation engine to provide students with either remediation or enrichment
on course standards.

What can I do as a parent?
In all courses, parents can monitor content assigned to their children through itsLearning. Parents can
log-in with the same credentials they use to get in Parent Portal or by using their child’s log in information.
Here at DeSana we recommend using your child’s log-in information. This will give you a little
more access to things when you are trying to assist your child. Be sure to ask your child for their
username and password. In both instances, parents can check the Lesson Planner section for the class
lesson presented that day, see posted homework or posted ‘no homework’, see class resources used,
class activities, and any information about upcoming tests, projects, and quizzes. Using the student log-in
will allow parents to find bulletins or reminders in individual courses. Parents can also find links to
valuable resources that students may need throughout the year. This can include on-line text books and
more.

How do I get there?
There are 2 easy ways to get there: 1. Go to https://forsyth.itslearning.com. Use your child’s username
and password to log-in. 2. Visit our DeSana Middle School web site and use the quick link at the top right
to access itslearning. Again, use your child’s username and password. If your child does not know their
information, they can ask one of their teachers or go see Mrs. Gooch, the DeSana Instructional
Technology Specialist in her office located in the Media Center. This information cannot be emailed or
given out over the phone. Having this information and checking it regularly are vital for helping your child
succeed to the fullest at DeSana.

I still need help!
Visiting the DeSana Webpage will be your first step. On the right side under Quick Links is a link to
valuable resources. These resources include print and video resources about using and navigating
itsLearning for both parents and students. You can also access these resources through the link here.
Please feel free to call or email Mrs. Gooch if you have any questions or need assistance. She is happy
to either talk you through it or set-up a time to meet to better assist you. Mrs. Gooch’s contact information
is 770-667-2591 ext. 491590 and lgooch@forsyth.k12.ga.us.

